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Why I Lost
Stiite Institution For Tubercu
Wfiy Thousand* Like Me
Cannot Satisfy Thifr Employers.

a'

i "I believe'{ny fate is not unlike that
of thousand:; of other workers^ who
daily lose their places for reasons they
(Jo not- Wnowi and probably Would not
believe "When their last pay enveiopc
comes (long, it is usually "Your serv
ices no longer required." If the truth
were known, the. reason for their un
ceremonious removal would probab'y
be that their usefulness was destroyed
because of sonis mental worry, bodily
ailment or general Indisposition. These
things, as we all know, are the most
fruitful causeis of failure in all walks
of-life. The battle of Waterloo was
lost because of a headache. In this
quick age our minds must be clear,
rapid, active, and free from ohtside
influence or worry, or elso we go down
to failure with the throng of "floaters"
who go from one place of employment
to another, giving no satisfaction to
others or to themselves, constantly
growing older and less useful, with no
ambition, no \Vill power, and no hope.
Every man require^ from every other
man the best that is in, him. But no
man can use or get the best that is
in himself until he is first free from
all fretful indispositions and worries.
That was my trouble. I was full
of troubles. That's why I lost my Job.
My stomaoh In the first place was al
ways out of .order, and I was worry
ing about It and my mind grew clo'udy,
and slow.- I made mistakes, and grew
.grouchy. That was the end.
There are thousands like me, going
about with "quick lunch" faces, dys
peptic mariners, and repulsive atmos
pheres.. No employer jvants such men's

lous Patients Complete Except
the Setting: ot Machinery
COTTAGES FOR

MITCHELLVILI.E

Plant Being Drawn for New Buildings
at Girls' Industrial School — Water
Supply for Glenwood School) to Be
Turned On This Week — Kuehnla'a
Candidacy for Governorship.

porwuu business transactions to close
There wf-re those • with bundles of
presents Cor their Christmas at home.
All had to wait. The superintendent
had taken the law into liis own hands,
determined to save the woman's life,
and he did not even know her name,
nor, It is likely, will he ever see her.
"I don't want any bouquets thrown at
me," said Superintendent Brown.
"I
would have done, tho same thing for
anyone in that fix, and I don t want
any extra credit. The woman couldn't
bo taken across country to the sur
geons if she had missed lier train, and
there was no way of their getting to
her. The operator at the station wired
mo how it was, and there was only
one thing to do."
The plain matter of fact railroader
does not stop to think that down at
Ida Grove, slowly recovering from a
terrible operation, lies a woman who
will never forget the unique sample
of Christmas charity which a stran
ger displayed toward her.
Another instance of such kindness
is that of Conductor Eugene Fraser,
who stopped his train at a farm house
to get a bowl of hot water to heat milk
for a peevish baby.

Special to Times-Republican.
iDes Moines, Jan. 5.—The tubercu
losis hospital at Iowa City is com
pleted and ready for occupancy, but
DEC fSION FAVORS CITY.
for the setting of a generator and
engine the. contract for which was let Involves Matter of National Bank
to the Westlnghouse company. Their
Stock at Estherville.
failure has- caused the delay. This is Special to Times-Republican.
Estherville, Jan. 6.—In the second
expected, however, not to continue
case of the First National Bank vs.
long. As soon as the institution is the City of Bstherville, Judge Bailie
completed it is expected that there rendered a decision in favor of the
will be patients ready to go into it. city. The case was taken under ad
The winter time is considered the very visement from the last term of court.
In the first case tho bank appealed
best time for the outdoor treatment of from the district court's decision that
tuberculosis and for that reason the the city has the right to tax national
board of control is maiking e%'ery ef bank stock at its market value instead
of a stated book value, to the supreme
fort to get the institution ready.
court, anii in this the city was sus
State Architect Liebbe today began tained. A petition for a rehearing wa9
the work of preparing the plans lor argued and denied by the supreme
the new girls' cottage for the indus court.
In the second case the bank took the
trial school at Mltchellvilie. This nnw
services.
Take my advice. A healthy stomach cottage will not be started till spring. ground that such taxation was in vio
Is half the battle, for it keeps your The building Is to be on the cottage lation of the national bank laws, in
mind clear, and your face rosy. I have plan and a considerable Improvement addition to the claim that the real
a healthy stomach now and hold a good over the buildings now at the insti or market value of its stock should
position, and my employer is satisfied, tution and used for cottages since they not be taxed on that basis. City At
torney B. M. Coon argued the case
are much on the box shape order.
and so am I.
.
It is expected that this week the for the city, and Soper & Alexander
I started to take Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets which I was told were good water for the new well at Glen wo ad and Colonel Clark for the bank.
for the worst cases of Indigestion and will be made available for the water
dyspepsia. The first two tablets made supply there and the institution will "MAIL AND TIMES" BANKRUPT.
wonderful difference In my condi then have for the first time in its risIfe. £
M Moines Society Journal Financial
tory an Inexhaustible supply of pure
tion. 1
ly Embarrassed.
One ingredient of Stuart's Dyspepsia water. It was heralded once before
Des Moines, Jan. 6.—Three creditors
Tablets digests 3,000 grains of food. that the water was to be turned on but
'The stomach .doesn't have to work at this plan was interfered with and the holding claims aggregating more than
all. The Tablets do all the work, no mains have only now been completed. $700 yesterday Instituted Involuntary
A reservoir costing many thousands 'of bankruptcy proceedings against the
imatter how heavy your meal.
< Stijart's Dyspepsia Tablets cure dollars completed just before the boa All Mail and Times, the local society jour
ibrash, eructations, burning sensations, of control took charge has been found nal.
The Graham Paper company of St.
bloat, irritations, loss of appetite, nau to be absolutely useless and the btg
sea, heartburn lack of energy, loss qf artesian well sunk at great expense Louis, the Carpenter Paper company
memory, and, dyspepsia and Indigestion cannot be used because it does not of Des Moines and W. J. Cousins are
furnish a sufficient supply of water. A the petitioners. The St. Louis concern
.in their very worst forms.
No other-little tablets in the world number of new buildings are to be has a claim for $417.10, the Carpenter
'can do so much. You should, carry ereoted at the Glenwood Institution Paper company claims $46, and W. J.
Cousins says the paper owes him $309.'them aroifnd with you wherever you next year.
>K. * •
40. for linotype composition.
•go and take them regularly after meals.
It is declared in the petition that
Judge Fee, of Appanoose county,
•Then you will realize what it is to be
.freed from stomaoh torment, and have and ex -Senator Harsh, are being talk the Mail and Times Is insolvent and
^a clear mihd,*a quick memory, a happy ed of in the Eighth district for dele that Its debts aggregate more than
disposition, comfort and rest.
(Set gates from that district. It Is under $1,000. Notice, of the action was served
'Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets at any drug stood that Senator J03 Allen, of Po on C. C. Pugh, preident of the com
cahontas county, will be one of the pany, by Deputy United States Mar
•store for 50c a package.
; "Send us your name and address to- candidates in the Tenth. Kditor W ill shal Crafts Saturday afternoon. United
cday and we will at once send you by Payne, of Nevada, wishes to be one States Clerk McArthur set the hear
ing for January 20.
[mail a sample package, free. Address of the delegates from the Seventh.
*• *
•. F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Bldg., Mar
GETS FINE PROMOTION.
shall, Mich.
It is recognized here that the candi
•*
dacy of; Carl Kuehnle for governor is
for the purpose of embarrassing Garst. J. E. Brown, Chief Clerk to General
Superintendent of Great Western.
Both cdme from the same congress
ional district and from the same part Spe-jlai to Times-Republican.
Ft. Dodge, Jan. 6.—J. E. Brown,
of the district. Kuehnle would attract
a considerable number of standpat vot known to many friends here, who for
ers but it is not considered by the some time has been Ailing the position
friends of Garst that he would in any of chief clerk to the division super
Western at
way weaken Garst's candidacy. It is intendent of the Great
recognized that it is the hope of the Clarion, has been promoted to the po
.standpatters to get as many candidates sition of chief clerk to the general su
in the field as possible and everyone perintendent at St. Paul. O. Cornlelis being encouraged to that end. It son, former division superintendent of
can be said definftely that Haugen will the Maple Leaf route, has lately been
not be a candidate for governor. promoted to the general superintenFriends of Col. D. H. Palmar say he dency fr<yn the superintendent of
transportation. Mr. Goodell, Mr, Corwill not be a candidate.
nielson's successor, will probably go
•• •
" S
The
suggestion from
standpat to the Northern Pacific. Mr. Brown's
sources that there will be a comprom recognition of merit carries with it a
substantial Increase in salary and Is
ise between Garst and Bernard Mur altogether a very excellent promotion.
phy
has
not
yet
met
with
confirma
carv
expects to leave the city about the
tion on the part of the progressives. It J He
tenth of the month, but his family will
it—5 r;
is known that there was started a few
days ago in thia city'a movement in remain until spring or summer.
that direction. By those who believe
SAC COUNTY PROGRAM.
in political trades and deals rather
v than In letting the people make the se
lections the matter progressed by easy Farmers' Institute Announced for Jan
uary 14, 15, 16 and 17, at Sac City.
stages till it reached Garst. Mr. Garst
let it be known that he would go into Special to Times-Republican.
Sa« City, Jan. 6.—The annual meet
no combine. That he would look after
his own candidacy arid allow other ing of the Sac County Farmers' In
people to look after theirs. It is un stitute will be held at the opera house
derstood that James Wilson, trustee of at Sac City on Tuesday, Wednesday,
the state agricultural college at Ames, Thursday and Friday, January 14, 15,
does not take kindly to the suggestion 16 and 17, 1908. An excellent program
that the entire standpat srength is go has been prepared, and its success is
ing to Murphy. Mr. Wilson Is in every assured. Harry Baxter is president of
sense a candidate for the position of the organization, and Mrs. Robert
lieutenant governor. He has served on Engelhardt Is secretary and treasurer.
the agricultural college board for The following comprise the executive
vears, was Herriott's private secretary committee: Mrs. George Swearingen,
wnile he was lieutenant governor and •Mrs. R. Engelhardt, Frank G. Cook, J.
has for years been a recognized politi D. Eble, Harry Baxter, C. Orvllle Lee,
cal- factor in Iowa. He proposes Jo A. L. Mason.
Prof. A. V. Storm, of Iowa State
make a vigorous campaign for the po
o
sition of lieutenant governor. Of college, Ames, will speak on "Agri
. i
course the friends of Senator Hopkins culture in the Schools." "Animal Hus
who is a candidate for state 'auditor bandry" will be discussed by Prof.
OFFICE
BOTH
and who resides in an adjoining coun J. A. McLain, of Iowa State college.
ty to Mr. Wilson call attention to the,
So. 3d Ave fact that Mr. Wilson's announcement
Phones 140
GOES TO COUNCIL BLUFFS.
was made just after that of Mr. Hop
kins and they Intimate that they think G. L. McAlpine Will Be Great West
ern Station Agent There.
Mr. Wilson's candidacy is announced
for the purpose of embarrassing Sen Special to Times-Republican
ator Hopkins.
Iowa Falls, Jan. 6.—G. L. McAlpine,
one of the well known railroad men of
KINDNESS SAVES LIFE.
northern Iowa, and agent for the Great
Western at Clarion for many years,
C. & N. W, Superintendent Held Train has gone to Council Bluffs to take up
for Woman Seeking Surgical Aid.
the duties as agent for the same com
Special to Times-Republican.
pany at that point. Mr. McAlpine com
Sioux City, Jan. •.—Until yesterday, menced railroading on the old Fort
when It became public, few knew that Dodge & Mason City road before it
"to the kindness of heart of Superin was absorbed by the Great Western,
EHf
tendent S. H. Brown, of the Chicago and was agent for the company at
a
Sort Oat Your
& Northwestern, Mrs. Henry Paulson, Clarion and Belmond for many years.
of Kiron, owes her life. The woman
'84
was stricken with Internal hemorr
EPIDEMIC IS ABATING.
hage, and the train from Klron w«is
delayed so that It could'meet No. S, Most of Smallpox Cases at Estherville
for Sioux City by way of Ida Grove
in Mild Form.
on schedule time. The train on which Speclpl t<- Times-Republican.
Estherville, Jan. 6.—The epidemic of
: And print them upon
the rapidly sinking woman rode was
an lio.ur and a half late in getting to smallpox that has threatened the city
Wall -Lake from Denison. But tVe for the past few weeks, has almost
connecting train waited for her tit abated, there having been but one new
By any light during your
Wall Lake. Superintendent Brow*tf case within the last two weeks. There
'V
long winter evenings. We.
had wired orders that It wait, at Wall have been about twenty-five places
will be glad to show you
Lake all afternoon If necessary. Mrs. quarantined, and most of the cases
. the way.
Paulson was 'hurried to the operating have been of a very mild form. The
room on her arrival at Ida Grow. quarantine* will be raised on most of
136 West Main oV
Eight'visiting physicians watched the these within the next few days.
work of th'e operating surgeon. The
An Auto Collision
woman Is now recovering.
The superintendent took what the means many bad bruises, which Buckrailroad men call a "long shot" in or len's Arnica Salve heals quickly as it
dering No. 3 to wait an hour and a does sores and burns. 2oc. McBride
half. Aboard It were men with lm- & Will Drug Co.
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Don't Hug the Stove

Burn better coal^igefc?
the largest percentage
of combustibles and-^
therein the warmth and
comfort thereby attained

Acorn Chunk Coal
Gives the results desir
ed. Try a sample ton
and you will be satisfied

W,

Company

VACATION
NEGATIVES
VELOX

- THE fISHER GOVERNOR CO.

W.Z.Newton, Mgr.,
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bright tuture is before both p.istoi and
people. This church will observe the
Week of prayer this week.

CATARRH

NINE MILCH COWS CONDEMNED.

Thriving: Tama County Town a
Hustling Rival to Its Sev
eral Neighbors
GROWS

TO

1,600

POPULATION

Has Many Growing Business

Estab

lishments That Cater to the Inter
ests of the Community — Has City
Park, Good Opera House and Other

New Milk Inspection Law„ at Eldora
Proves Wise StepSpecial to Tlmes -Ri iiubliciin.

Iowa Falls, Jan. 6.—As a result of
the recently adopted milk msipei li-ui
ordinance at Eldora.. nine head of the
Fagg dairy herd have been found in feoted and condemned as tainted with
tuberculosis. 'The owner has been 0 1 dered to dispose of the Infected rattle,
as the balance of his herd was found
in good health. lCldora was the first
town in tho county to adopt the new
milk inspection law, as provided by the
state board of health, and U10 re
sults Indicate that the step was a wise
precaution taken In behalf of the pub
lic health.

Public and Private Institutions*

The Traer News.

Special to Times-Republican.
Traer, Jan. 6.—A brick and tile fac
tory, marble and granite works, Kostlan Washing Machine Manufacturing
Company, cement block manufacturing
company, three hotels, three livery
barns, four hardware and implement
stores, two photograph galleries, twu
blacksmith shops, two wagon shops,
four drug stores, two Jewelry stores,
six grocery stores, two dry goods
stores, one general store, two furniture
and undertaking establishments, two
clothing stores, one boot and shoe
store, two restaurants, two carpenter
shops, two banks, two barber shops,
two millinery stores, one fair store,
two lumber and coal yards, one laun
dry, one wholesale poultry and egg
company, one pantorium, one music
store, two printing offices, one bowling
alley, one billiard hall, one meat mar
ket, two harness shops, two elevators,
two stock yards, a town hall, a $15,000
opera house. Masonic hall, I. O. O. F.
hp.II, good Arc department, electric
lights, steam heat, water works sys
tem. two express companies, three
churches, two of which cost over $25,000 each; one fair ground and race
track, public high school with a corps
of eleven teachers, two telephone sys
tems, two railroads, a fine city park,
two veterinary surgeons, two dentists,
two attorney, and five physicians.
We are proud of our little town of
1,600 Inhabitants, proud to claim tlm
honor of sending one ,of our men, Sec
retary Jamss Wilson, to the cabinet,
proud to be in Tama county, with a
population of 24,000, and a deposit in
Its banks of $3,500,000. We have made
rapid progress during the past year
and ijiope to do still better In 1908.
CLINTON "LID" ON SUNDAY.
Saloonkeepers
Busy
Tearing
8creens and Partition*.

Out

Special to Tlmes-RepuDlloaa,
Clinton, Jan. 6.—For the first time
in many years the "lid" was down
in Clinton Sunday. The action of the
saloonkeepers, In closing their places
of business yesterday, followed a gen
tle hint from Attorney General Byers,
who notified County Attorney Keefe
that complaints of mulct law violations
ihad reached his office from Clinton
county. The saloon men held a meet
ing, and notified County Attorney
Keefe that they were, prepared to ob
serve every provision of the mulct lavy
In the future, and that no liquor will
be sold in the city on Sunday or hol
idays. The saloonkeepers are busy
tearing out -screens and partitions, and
one keeper who has rigged up a "log
cabin" saloon at much expense, has
to either quit business or tear out the
entire front of his building. He has
chosen the latter alternative.
Thus
has the wave of reform, which is more
than state-wide, had its influence in
another river town, heretofore consid
ered impervious to the attacks of the
blue ribbon advocates.
v ^
POULTRV SHOW IN PROGRES8.
Many Prisea to Be Given This Week
at Ames Exhibition.

Ames, Jan. 6.—The Ames Poultry
Breeders' association will hold its sec
ond annual exhibition here January 7,
8, 9 and 10, in the armory building, for
which the final
arrangements have
been completed. More than the usual
amount of interest has been taken in
this year's show as a result of the suc
cessful exhibition held here last year,
and the management is looking for
ward to the best poultry show ever
held in the state. The officers of the
association are S. B. Mills, president;
F. N. Fowler, secretary; Peter Olson,
superintendent. Messrs. Hale, Easton
and Southard will act as judges. As
an incentive to poultrymen to exhibit
their birds here the Ames Commercial
club has generously come to the assist
ance of the 'association and donated
twenty-nine loving cups to be awarded
us special prizes. There are also many
other special prizes.
SEEKS TO RECOVER FEE.
J. H. Scales, Ackley, Begins Action
Against Wealthy Eldora Woman.

Special to Times-Republican.
Iowa Falls, Jan. 6.—J. H. Scales, the
well known Ackley attorney, has com
menced an action in the district court
of this county to recover $1,200 from
Mrs. Fannie Wisner Crockett, a weal
thy Eldora lady. Mr. Scales was for
merly in the employ of Mrs. Crockett
and took a case for her thru the dis
trict and supreme courts, and now
seeks to recover $1,200 as his fee in the
case. The defendant in the action
deems the fee an exorbitant one, and
declines settlement, hence its submis
sion to the courts. The case in ques
tion is said to be the big legal fight
between Mrs. Crockett and Frank W.
Crockett, the Des Moines attorney,
over the custody of the Crockett child.
The case is scheduled for the Jan
uary term.
BRIGHT OUTLOOK AT TOLEDO.
Dr. Holbrook Installed as Pastor of
United Brethren Church.

Special to Times-Republican.
Toledo, Jan. 6.—It was a very large*
congregation that greeted Dr. Ira A.
Holbrook at the United Brethren
church Sunday morning. It was his
first appearance as pastor of this flock.
Rev. J. P. Wilson and Dean Ward had
places on the rostrum, and assisted
in the service. Rev. Wilson offering
a few words of Introduction. Dr. Hol
brook spoke on "The Forward Move
ment."
Miss Ethel Smith favored the au
dience with a vocal solo, entitled, "The
Lord is My Shepherd," by Llddle. A

'tr '
, '• • ; .

Special to fimee- lvepu Diieau.
Traer, Jan. 6.—Miss Marion Whannel
was the winner of both special prises
offered by the Traer Star-Clipper last
week in Its prize voting contest, she
having tho greatest total number of
votes, and also having secured the
largest number of new subscribers in
the past two weeks. Miss Whannel
made a gain of 38,900 votes, which cer
tainly shows evidence of hustling. Un
der the rules of the contest, Miss
Whannel could claim but one special
prize and was given her choice be
tween $10 in cash and a gold watch.
She took the cash and Miss Inez
Crawford, being next in line, got the
watch.
The following named students re
turned to their respective colleges the
latter part of the week: Marguerite
Moore, Iowa City: Nadlne Moore, Chi
cago; Minnie Gelil, Chicago; Margaret
Summerhayes, Des Moines; Alice and
Gretchen Grimm,
Grinnell;
Mary
Klesspie. Grinnell; James Logan, Des
Moines; Fred Swan, Des Moines; Ho
ward Best, Grinnell; Glenn Taylor,
Cornell; Blanche Porterfleld, Jackson
ville, III.; Alice Gregg, Oberlin, Ohio;
Emma Krezek, Toledo; Agnes Young,
Monmouth, 111.; Elsie Kahler, Iowa
City.
Mrs. Will Mann and children left
Friday for Deer Park, Alabama, where
they will spend the winter. They go
on account of the health of a little
son.
Mi*, and Mrs. John Keith are spend
ing a few days with Gladbrook friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Norton enter
tained a few of their friends Satur
day evening. Five hundred was the
game of the evening.
Mrs. H. Carrick and daughter Arleene, who have been making their
home in Perry, for the last four
months, arrived in Traer Saturday
night for an indefinite stay.
Cleber Hadsetl
came
Saturday
night from Cheyenne, Wyo., and will
be the guest of Kenneth Moore for a
couple of\veeks.
Another business change Is an
nounced in the Norwood & Keith res
taurant, by which Frank Keith be
comes the sole proprietor of the res
taurant. Mr. Norwood retires from the
restaurant business and will take up
insurance work.
Miss Grace McDowell was operated
on Saturday morning. She stood the
ordeal well, and Is recovering as rapIdly as could be expected. A trained
nurse from Waterloo Is in attendance.
. Sac City News.

Special to Ttmea-Republlcun.
Sac City, Jan. 6. —The business men
of Sac City have signed an agreement
to close their stores at half past six
o'clock every "evening "except Satur
day, beginning with January 1, and
continuing until April 1.
TTri A. Owen and Earl Stevens have
been appointed as carriers for the new
rural mail routes, Nos. 5 and 6, which
will begin on February 1, at which
time complete county service goes In
to effect.
Eight cases of typhoid fever are re
ported in the family of Thomas Jarvis. in Coon Valley township.
Dr. C. B. Adams has gone to Cali
fornia to spend the winter.
' U. Grant Tice has gone to Ellenville, N. Y., to attend the funeral of
his father.
Miss Kate Ward, of Council Bluffs,
is visitiner Sac City friends.
Mrs. Naomi Mackey is seriously 11!
with .pleuro-pneumonla.
Mrs. W. G. Wine and daughter. Miss
Ella Wine, have , gone to California to
spend the winter.
J

The entire inner portion of tlie body is covered with mucous membrane g Modern Woodmen Order, Twen- this membranous tissue is abundantly supplied with blood vessels, veins, /,
arteries, and capillaries. Each of these is constantly supplying to this tissue '
tv-Five Vears Old. Founded
or lining, blood to nourish and strengthen it and keep the system healthy.
When the blood becomes infected with catarrhal matter it is .not able*to ftu>
at, Clinton, Iowa
> nish the required amount of healthful properties, but feeds the parts with
impurities which disease the membranes and tissues so that they becoma ,
irritated and inflamed, and Catarrh, with all its disagreeable and dangerous
STIRRING TIMES ARE RECALLED symptoms, is established iu the system. There is a constant ringing in tha A .
ears, a thin, watery discharge from the nostrils, the breath has an offeusivtt'
odor, slight fever often accompanies the disease, and gradually the entire
Invasion of Town of Fulton by Rock health becomes affected and the! system upset and deranged. In its eariief
Islanders to Secure Forcible Posses stages, when Catarrh i3 confined to the nose and throat, sprays, washes,
inhalations, etc., are soothing and in a way beneficial, because they are
sion of Records—Fight for Head cleanly and usually antiseptic, but such treatment has no curative effect,
quarters of Order a Notable One— because it does not reach the blood. To cure Catarrh the blood must be par*
ified. and this is iust what 8. S. 3does. It
Finally Settled in Court.
goes down into the circulation and attack?
th^disease at its foundation; it removes tha
cause and makes theblood pure andhealthy*
Special to Times-Republican.
Then the blood vessels are filled with fresh,
Clinton, Jan. 6.—Sunday was the
... _ reinvigorated blood, which is carded to all
twenty-flL'th
anniversary
of
tho PURELY VEGETABLE the mucous surfaces and linings, the inflam
mation and irritation arecorrected, the symp
founding of tho Modern Woodmen of
America, which had its origin in this toms all disappear, the health is improved and Catarrh is permanentlycured.
'
city; and the anniversary recalls the Book on Catarrh and any medical advice free to all who write.

s.s.s*

Invasion of tlie town of Fulton by a
train load of Rock Islanders, fifteen
years ago, after tho order had voted
to remove its headquarters from Ful
ton to Rock island, and tho people of
Fulton refused to let the books go to
lloclc Island, claiming that the char
ter made Fulton tho permanent head
quarters of the association.
The special train bore several hun
dred Woodmen from Rock* Island, who
swarmed up town from the depot and
proceeded to besiege the Woodmen of
fices. The Islanders coming had been
noised about, however, and the people
of Fulton were up in arms to give the
Invaders a warm reception. A furious
fight followed, in which the moat mar
velous fact was that there was 110 blood
shed. Broken heads were numerous,
however, and until far into the night
the battle continued. Fulton's super
ior numbers triumphed, and the Is
landers were loaded onto their train,
and sent back home after their van
quishers had taken for souvenirs their
canes, knives, and other effects, even
some of the down river crowd losing
their hats in the general confiscation.
Half of Clinton turned out, going over
the bridge when the Fulton alarm bells
rang and whistles blew, apprising the
people of the entire neighborhood that
something out of the ordinary was go
ing on In the sleepy village across tho
Mississippi. Never before, or since,
was the town of Fulton the scene of
such excitement, and the "Woodman
riot," as it is called, is still the talk of
the Illinois community.
Later the headquarters was removed
to Rock Island by due process of the
law, and the Mystic Workers of the
World now has Its supreme offices In
the buildings mado historic by the
cudgels of the Rock Island Invaders.
WRECK KILLS THREE.

CITIZENS' LUMBER CO.
Office 306 Market Street,
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give our customers the advan
tage of very low prices for ths balance of the
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season.
MARSHALLTOWN, V ... IOWA

Special 10 Times-Republican.
Dubuque, Jan. 6.—East Dubuque was
the scene of a bad accident Sunday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, when Great
Western freight train No. 72, eastbound for Chicago and Burlington pas
senger No. 51, northbound, collided, re
sulting in three fatalities. The dead
are;
John Blanchard, engineer of Burling
ton train, LaCrosse, Wis.
W. H. Smith, rear brakeman of
Great Western freight, Chicago.
Winfield McGasky, of East Dubuque.
The injured:
Martin Gallagher, dispatcher, East
Dubuque, badly cut and bruised.
The wreck occurred at a point where
the track leading from the East Du
buque tunnel converges into a double
track. The Great Western had just
left the tunnel when the Burlington
train at high speed came toward tho
switch. It is claimed the air failed to
work on the passenger train, and the
freight failed to clear the switch when
the Burlington train struck.
The Illinois Central, Burlington and
Great Western roads together use the
tunnel and double track between Du
buque and Portage, 111.

A large per cent of all telephone
calls are answered by the operator-?"line busy." v<
This per cent could be greatly
diminished if you. would not en
courage the use of your telephone
by non-subscribers. ' a j
A telephone will cost him no
more than it costs you. w A
A telephone is a door to your
establishment through which busi
ness enters. If the line is often^ ftv
busy, the door is often closed.
Send us the names of nonrSub- ^S
scribers who often use your telei-#||^
phone and thus close the door.
Your name will not be used.

INJURED BY DYNAMITE.
Roadmaster A. L. Meade Now in Hos
pital at Clinton.

'•'lifts

I

r.

Clinton, Jan. 6.—Roadmaster A. L.
Meade, of the Midland division of the
Chicago & Northwestern, was ser
iously injured Sunday in this city, and
is in a local hospital. Mr. Meade was
crossing the Northwestern railroad
bridge, when a blast of dynamite,
which is being used to break up an
ice gorge above the bridges, exploded,
and the cap entered his leg, badly in
juring him. Physicians extracted the
cap this morning, and It is thought the
man's limb will be saved.

1 -j* •<»,

HURLED FORTY FEET.
Clintonitn Miraculously Escapes Being
Killed by Engine.

Special to Times-Republican.
Clinton, Jan. 6.—Mrs. Martin Myer,
of this city, had a remarkable escape
from death beneath the wheels of a
Northwestern train
Sunday.
She
stepped in front of the engine after
waiting at the franklin street cross
ing to allow one train to pass, and was
hurled forty feet by the locomotive, es
caping with a compound fracture of
the right wrist. Mrs. Myer is 60 year?
Nawa of Woodbine.
of age and her escape from Instant
Special to Times-Republican.
Woodbine, Jan. 6.—Three deaths oc death is considered almost miraculous.
curred in this city early Wednesday
Iowa at Washington.
morning. Mrs. A. C. Deupree died of
Washington, Jan. 6.—Rural letter
heart disease, and was buried Friday.
Mrs. George Coffman died of pneu carrier appointments:
Arcadiar—Otto A. Relf, carrier;
monia, and was buried Sunday at
Magnolia. Mr. R. Hoffman died of George Relf, substitute.
Shannon City—William H. Bailey,
Bright's disease, and was buried Sun
cashier; Perry E. Bilderback, substi
day at Vale.
A large number of our citizens are tute.
Butler—Forest D. Nale, carrier;
suffering from the grippe and several
Thomas A. Nale, substitute.
are seriously ill.
The postoffice at Dunreath has be
Young and Sweet's new brick block
is neavlng completion. They expect to come a domes-tic money order office.
Misses Jennie L. Farnsworth of Col
occupy it about March 1.
Dr. W. E. O'Connor's mother and fax and IvTax McDonald of Myron, la.,
sister died of pneumonia Thursday, at fax and Maq McDonald of Myron, la.,
have been appointed clerks in the for
Omaha.
Parties from Nebraska have nego est service.
tiated for the purchase of the Wood
TO CURE A" COLD IN ONE DAY
bine Chronicle. They expect to take
possession at once. Mr. White will Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
engage in work for the Odd Fellows' Tablets. Druggists refund money if it
order and Mr. Stewart expects to en fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa
' wi
gage In newspaper work elsewhere. ture is on each box, 25c. • i ;-- .s 5- -V
' * a -4 * N.'ft -V*.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA*, .GA4

Great Wmtern Freight Collide# With
Burlington Passenger, at Dubuque.

Grundy Cantor New*, r

Special to Times-Republican.
Grundy Center, Jan. 6.—The Odd
Fellows held a public installation of
oiffcers last week followed by a ban
quet to which a large number of out
siders were Invited.
The eight-months-old baby of "V. E.
Brown died of pneumonia and was
buried from the home during the week.
Another chapter in the well known
Bull Domingo mining trouble is now
being enacted. About two years ago
some Colorado creditors brought ac
tion in the United States court against
the directors of the company for their
wages and accounts, but at the trial
they were defeated and the directors
freed from liability. The case was not
heard of again for two years until
this week, when notice of appeal to
the United States court was served on
the directors of the Bull Domingo
Mining Company. These directors are
Albert Vasey, Harm Schulte, George
Diekhoff, W. R. Laybourn of this place,
E. E. Stoehr and Henry Dirks of Hol
land, John Mels^ner of Relnbeck and
L. J. Rowell and E. J. Christie of Ma
rion. The matter will come up for
hearing in the United States supreme
court in the near future.

BLOOD UNHEALTHY
SYSTEMDEMOTED
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I. E. HUBLER AUTOMOBILE GARAGE
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GUN REPAIRING, SKATES GROUND,
LOCKSMITHING, 7 BICYCLE REPAIRING
WILL WOLFF,

A Practical Machinist with six
year's experience is a guaran.
tee of. satisfaction , and
prompt service.
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5 West State
New 'Phone 787
MARSHALLTOWN, IOWA

The WHITE TRANSFER Liim
WOODMANSEE & HUTT
STORAGE FOR HOUSEHOLD
- ,
^ SAFES AND
GOOD8 AND MERCHANDISE.
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^
v MOVED Wlf
218 EAST MAIN STR&ET, Marehalltown, la.
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